Introduction
From 1994 to 2008, government engaged in the extensive development of science and innovation policy with the goal of re-orienting science and technology toward the goals of redress, improved quality of life, job creation and economic competitiveness. The 1996 White Paper on Science and Technology 1 launched this process and introduced the concept of the national system of innovation in which the three main actors -higher education, government and business -were understood to work together in a mutually reinforcing manner to generate new knowledge, produce new generations of the highly skilled, and new products, processes and services. I used elementary bibliometrics to seek and describe the extent to which scientific activity has shifted over this time. Bibliometrics is an inexact science that seeks patterns in scientific and technological literature. Though much criticised, 2, 3 the Thomson Reuters Web of Science 4 remains the database of choice for such bibliometric analysis, particularly as it allows for relatively straightforward queries. An unresolved problem is that both the Web of Science and the rival Scopus database do not do justice to the outputs of the Social Sciences and Humanities because they neglect to include books and other forms of communication. 5 The advent of Google Scholar has changed this situation because it captures full-text versions, including books and chapters in books. While Google Scholar can provide an indication of citations it is not yet regarded as transparent and reliable enough for analytical purposes. The real competition is between the Web of Science and Scopus.
Compiling bibliometric databases is fraught with difficulties: categorisation of journals by field, attribution of fractional shares by authorship, frequent errors in addresses or even naming of authors, the instant of capture and dissemination on databases, the effect of journal death or absorption and so on. The compilation is arduous and labour intensive. In South Africa the CREST SA Knowledgebase at Stellenbosch University is unique among such databases in capturing demographic data on the authors. This paper starts with the observation that South Africa's scientific output was lamentably constant from the mid-1980s through to about 2004, after which it showed a steep upward climb. One task of the paper is to seek reasons for this change. Accordingly, it presents the bibliometric analysis of the publication record from two perspectives: publication counts by subject area and publication counts by institution. This is the simplest possible analysis with no use being made of normalised citation rates. This is followed by a section on interpretation, and then analysis of the drivers of change of scientific production and the implications for policy.
The publication record
In order to average out year-on-year perturbations, scientific publications are examined for two five-year periods: 1990-1994 immediately prior to the onset of democracy, and 2004-2008, some fifteen years into the transition.
The publication counts in Tables 1 and 2 are drawn from the Thomson Reuters Web of Science according to its predefined subject areas. Table 1 displays all document types indexed to the Science Citation Index (SCI), Social Science Citation Index (SSCI), and Arts and Humanities Citation Index (AH&CI) combined, including peer-reviewed journal articles, letters, reviews and conference proceedings among others, rather than the narrower selection of journal articles. It is noted that counting all document types may favour the health sciences 6 that use a wider range of channels to communicate among peers than is common in the natural sciences and engineering. Another restriction arises from the classification into subject areas and sub-disciplines that is imposed by the design of the Web of Science database. If one later combines counts for sub-disciplines (e.g. to obtain a grand total for the area of chemistry) there is a risk of multiple counting. Table 1 presents publication counts for the top 30 subject areas for each period and allows comparison of changes in rank and volume. The third column displays the relative increase in a subject area whose count shifted by more than 10 places. The total number of publications rose by a factor of 1.6 across the period and subject areas that changed by 0.6 above or below this level are indicated. It is clear that the two top subject areas of 1990-1994 remain the top two of 2004-2008. Plant sciences and Medicine, general and internal, remain a country strength. This is consistent with Albuquerque's 7 1981-2001 study in which he computed the Scientific Revealed Comparative Advantage (SRCA) of scientific publications for Brazil, India, Mexico and South Africa. SRCA for a subject area is the ratio of the country contribution to the world total in that area. Accepting that concentration is not the same as quality (conventionally measured by frequency of citations) the fields with SRCA values greater than 2.0 represent core strengths of the research system. This identification is supported in the 2007 citation analysis of Pouris. 8 As the Academy of Science of South Africa also notes, 9 '… health-related research has been responsible since the 1960s for the largest single contribution from South African addresses in the indexed Thomson Reuters ISI system.' Top rank notwithstanding, there is a red flag: the count for Medicine, general and internal declined by a factor of 0. Note: The reader will not be able to verify all the ratios presented due to space limits. a Subject areas that changed by 0.6 above or below the average factor (1.6).
Marine and freshwater biology (SRCA > 2.0), and Chemistry, inorganic and nuclear (SRCA < 2.0 in 2001). These show small growth in counts by a factor of 1.3. Table 2 presents publication counts by author institution. In other words, it depicts the existence of co-publication. This data set is not adjusted for fractional counts, so adding the individual institution counts gives a higher total than the number of publications involving the joint authors.
Making comparisons across the two time periods is complicated by a number of factors including name changes and termination or reorganisation of organisations and their subsidiaries, not to mention the emergence of large multisite projects involving many institutions and researchers. A first observation from Table 2 is the evident dominance of the universities in scientific publication, compared with the state and private sectors. Second is the continued hegemony of the 'big five' research universities, namely the Universities To obtain finer insight into the changes across the two periods it is necessary to set some useful minimum contribution level. I set this lower limit to include institutions that account for 0.05% or more of the total publication count. For 1990-1994, this lower limit excludes 11 publications, whereas for 2004-2008 it excludes 18 publications. The underlying data of The seventh finding is the modest rise in output from science council and department-based research institutes: 3415 to 4099 across the same period. It is important to reiterate that the comparison is being made down to the 0.05% share of contribution. If the entire database were to be searched down to a single publication the number of performers would obviously increase but this does not change the locus of major scientific activity.
Interpretation
Before seeking the underlying reasons for the above findings, information on the stock of researchers (Table 3) is presented.
This data, drawn from the methodologically comparable 1991/92 and 2006/07 Survey on Research and Experimental Development shows that the state (government and science councils) and higher education sectors have seen limited growth in the number of full-time equivalent (FTE) researchers, from 6059 to 6426. One notes the near doubling of the FTEs for the business sector, but must recall that business is a small contributor to the volume of scientific publications. One also notes the steep rise in the FTEs for PhD students, but should recognise that PhD students are often part-time and are more likely to publish toward the end of their studies. The appropriate indicator to consider as a factor in publication output might be the number of PhD graduates rather than those enrolled. The number of PhD graduates rose from 684 in 1993 to 1100 in 2006.
The above numbers pose the central question for the paper: despite the fact that the core researcher workforce in higher education and government has remained static the publication count rose by close to 13 000 units. What might explain this?
One possibility arises from the 2003 re-engineering of the then Department of Education funding formula so that today the value of a publication unit has risen four-fold to about R108 000. This makes scientific publication an important component of general university funding, 12 so much so that a number of universities are using publication as a 'carrot and stick' incentive for their staff: 'publish or (you and the university will) perish'. Two other policy-led perturbations affect the state of science in the science councils and department-based research institutions and museums. One is the promotion of an Essential National Health Research policy that has seen a reduction in research funding in the academic teaching and provincial hospitals. 13 Another is the loss of the older generation of researchers from the science councils and department-based research institutes and their replacement with early-career black researchers. 14 This impact on publication volume is unquantified but is likely to be downward. The decline in outputs from the academic teaching hospitals has been already noted above.
In brief, there are greater rewards for publishing; there is a shift toward health science fields with high publication rates, there are more South African journals indexed by the Web of Science in which to publish, there may be more PhD students available to assist with research and the system is more open for co-publication with foreign parties (mainly in the Northern hemisphere).
Of these factors the last stands out for its size and simplicity: over the period co-publication with foreign universities and other research institutes rose by close to 11 200 counts, multiple counting excluded.
A simple index of co-publication is obtained as the ratio of institution counts (uncorrected for fractional counts) to the total number of publications. In 1990 this stood at 1.46, in 1994 at 1.54, in 2004 at 2.14 and in 2008 at 2.29, implying a steady increase in co-publication within organisations, local and foreign. The increase in co-publication may reflect shifts toward fields where co-publication is more common than, for example, in health sciences and high-energy physics. In the latter case it is not unusual for a single paper to involve a score of institutions and even a hundred authors. Further analysis (Table 4) shows that co-publication with four of the most prolific foreign collaborating institutions -Oxford, Harvard and Columbia Universities and the London School of Tropical Medicine -is canted toward the infectious diseases cluster with a total of 1000 co-publications out of a total of 3500 with these institutions.
Moreover, there may well be both push and pull influences at work: the concentration of foreign expertise is in fields of local expertise and there are problems of common interest, hence the collaboration. Noteworthy too is the sheer scale of scientific output at the leading research universities over the 2004 to 2008 period: Oxford and Cambridge Universities each produce the same volume of output as all South African publications, while Harvard's is twice as large. As the Academy of Science of South Africa's study on clinical research observes 15 : 'Since the average citation rates per article in clinical medicine exceed those of the principal emerging nations of the South … the quality of South African papers according to this criterion has been higher and the quantity lower in a comparison with developing nations. In this sense, South Africa has performed like a small developed country'.
Another way of demonstrating the effect of foreign collaboration on the volume of publication is provided by the National Science Foundation 16 with its information on country article production adjusted for fractional counts. For South Africa the fractional article count of SCI and SSCI articles increased from 2351 (1995) to 2805 (2007), a factor of 1.2. The uncorrected article count rose by a factor of 1.6. This strengthens the hypothesis that the strongest factor driving the publication increase is collaboration rather than any one of the other drivers. As to chasing the journal subsidy payment, the fact is that the subsidy discourages international collaboration because the more extramural parties involved in a publication with a national university, the lower the amount that goes to the university. 17 Further detailed and painstaking examination of the individual publications will be needed to confirm the hypothesis that foreign collaboration is mainly responsible for the rise in volume.
Implications for policy
The Both estimates are cause for concern because the upward shift for publications noted in Tables 1 and 2 may not be sustainable. It has been shown that the core of foreign collaboration lies in the health sciences with their tendency for high individual publication rates. This industrial R&D does not manifest in the top levels of the publication record and is performed by Denel, Saab-Grintek, Reutech, Zeiss-Eloptro, Tellumat and others. The concern must be whether a human resources pipeline is in place to maintain and strengthen the associated science base.
Similar concerns underpin the energy grand challenge with its goals for fuel cell technologies and other renewable sources: this despite the stasis in the chemical sciences. A key question here would be whether Sasol with its research expertise in platinum group catalysis might seek to enter these fields. While the overall level of publications in the chemical sciences is static the science expertise of Sasol is quite unprecedented among South Africa's industrial players. Even in the heyday of the Chamber of Mines Research Organization, their publication count was a fraction of Sasol's present levels.
As to the climate change grand challenge, this by its very nature is multidisciplinary, cutting across Ecology, Environmental Science, Zoology, Marine and Freshwater Biology, Computer Science, Applied Mathematics, and the other grand challenges. It is difficult therefore to be precise as to the latent strength in the science system that would allow for the realisation of the associated highly qualitative goals set out in the Plan. The same holds for the attainment of the goals for Human and Social Dynamics.
To summarise: Tables 1 and 2 show that the count of publications rose by 60%; that the universities remain the dominant locus of scientific publication; that co-publication involves many more foreign partners, is more intense and has risen more than ten-fold; and that a new research focus on infectious diseases and public health has emerged.
For South Africa to maintain its world share of scientific publications, let alone increase it, will require considerable investment in the production, attraction and retention of researchers. At present the forward-looking Department of Science and Technology South African Research Chairs Initiative 22 is the main thrust, and there are signs that this is slowing because of financial constraints. There is no coherent policy across government that drives the mission of highlevel human resources development. Instead this quest is bedevilled by racial politics.
